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Abstract—In this paper, we compare the effects of the satu-
rated and possibly emptying packet queues on wireless network
coding (or plain routing as a special case) in a simple tandem
network. We consider scheduled or random access with omnidi-
rectional transmissions and assume the classical collision channel
model without simultaneous transmission and reception by any
node. For the case of multiple source nodes, we evaluate the
multicast throughput rates jointly achievable by different source-
destination pairs under the separate assumptions of network
coding and plain routing only. Particularly, we specify the
throughput region for saturated queues and stability region for
possibly emptying queues. We also evaluate the fundamental
trade-offs among the performance objectives of throughput and
transmission and processing energy costs. Finally, we extend
the analysis to non-cooperative network operation with selﬁsh
nodes competing for limited network resources. We point at the
inefﬁciency of competitive medium access control and network
coding (or plain routing) decisions at individual nodes, and
introduce a pricing-based cooperation stimulation mechanism to
improve the throughput and energy efﬁciency performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
The approach in the previous network coding studies is
based on the assumption of saturated queues that guarantee
always availability of packets for transmission without risk of
underﬂow or concern about delay build-up [1]. The reason
is that the objective of the classical network coding studies
is to maximize the multicast throughput rates for all source-
destination pairs while satisfying the conservation of ﬂows at
each node. However, this has only limited value, since it falls
short of specifying the entire achievable throughput or stability
region for the packet generation processes at different source
nodes. Therefore, it is important to consider the throughput
performance with multiple source nodes and also in the case
of ﬁnite delay and not overloaded systems.
The problem of network coding for simple (tandem and
grid) network topologies and wireless erasure networks has
been studied in [2] and [3], respectively. However, these
studies do not jointly consider wireless network properties of
destructive interference and constraints of single transceiver
per node, and do not provide theoretical analysis of the
network stability. More realistic wireless communication prop-
erties have been considered in [4] but still under the common
assumption of the saturated packet queues.
The assumptions of multiple sources and possibly empty-
ing packet queues increase the complexity of the analysis.
Therefore, we restrict ourselves to a simple topology of a
linear tandem network with at most two neighbor connectivity.
We ﬁrst evaluate the set of achievable throughput rates under
network coding (and plain routing) operation for the case of
saturated queues. The analysis is primarily based on conﬂict-
free scheduling and we outline extensions to random access.
For the case of possibly emptying queues and resultant
underﬂow, the classical network coding solutions for saturated
queues are not applicable anymore without the underutilization
of bandwidth resources. In this context, we specify the stability
region for network coding (and plain routing) as the joint set of
the stable packet generation rates at source nodes (such that the
packet queues at each node are stable, i.e. the queue lengths do
not grow to inﬁnity). We present different network coding (and
plain routing) strategies based on different levels of priorities
assigned to transmissions of source and relay packets. We
show that it is possible to allow queues to empty while still
approaching the throughput rates achievable for the case of
saturated queues. We also evaluate the transmission and pro-
cessing energy costs, and discuss trade-offs with throughput.
Finally, we analyze network coding and plain routing in
non-cooperative network operation. Selﬁsh nodes with individ-
ual performance objectives of throughput and energy efﬁciency
can lead to performance loss compared to centralized cooper-
ation [5]. We specify a pricing-based distributed cooperation
reinforcement mechanism and evaluate the equilibrium strate-
gies of cooperative and competitive medium access control and
network coding (or plain routing). We show that it is possible
to let nodes make selﬁsh network coding (or plain routing)
decisions in a distributed fashion while achieving the same
performance results as in the centralized cooperation case.
II. WIRELESS NETWORK MODEL
We consider a linear tandem network with n nodes each
with at most two neighbor connectivity, as shown in Fig-
ure 1. We assume a slotted synchronous system, in which
the transmission time of each packet is one time slot, and
consider multihop packet propagation in a store-and-forward
manner. We separately consider always availability of source
and relay packets as well as possibly emptying queues. For
saturated queues, we deﬁne λi as the achievable throughput
rate from source node i to all nodes in its multicast group Mi.
For possibly emptying queues, each source node i generates
packets (to be delivered to all nodes in multicast group Mi)
independently according to a Bernoulli process with rate λi.Multicast communication imposes the constraint λi,j = λi for
j ∈ Mi.
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Fig. 1. Tandem network model with n nodes.
We assume omnidirectional transmissions of at most one
packet per time slot and single transceiver per node. Since
nodes cannot simultaneously transmit and receive packets,
they need to be divided into disjoint sets of transmitters and
receivers in every time slot. We consider the classical collision
channel model such that a packet transmission is successful, if
it is the only transmission that reaches the intended receiver.
We separately consider conﬂict-free transmission schedules
and random access. Each node i has three separate queues of
inﬁnite capacities: Queue Q1
i stores source packets it generates
and two separate queues Q2
i and Q3
i store relay packets that
are incoming from its right and left neighbors, respectively.
In plain routing, node i either transmits a packet from
source queue Q1
i or a packet from one of its relay queues
Q2
i and Q3
i that can be combined to a single queue (in a ﬁrst-
come-ﬁrst-served fashion). In network coding, node i either
transmits a packet from source queue Q1
i or linear combination
of two packets, one from each of relay queues Q2
i and Q3
i.
We consider each packet as a vector of bits and assume F2
as the ﬁeld for linear network coding such that the bit-sum
x+y of two packets x and y is a modulo-2 vector addition of
the corresponding vectors of each packet. We can separate the
transmissions of source and relay packets without performance
loss in terms of throughput or energy efﬁciency.
III. SATURATED QUEUES IN SCHEDULED ACCESS
We assume saturated queues for source and relay packets
at any node. We order n nodes from left to right and divide
them into three groups such that node i is included in group
m = (i−1)(mod 3)+1, where 1 ≤ m ≤ 3. Nodes in different
groups m are separately activated for disjoint time fractions
tm, where 0 ≤ tm ≤ 1 and
P3
m=1 tm = 1. We deﬁne Nr
i and
Nl
i as the set of nodes with packets that arrive at node i from
the right and left direction and need to be forwarded to the left
and right neighbor of node i, respectively. Let Λr
i =
P
j∈Nr
i λj
and Λl
i =
P
j∈Nl
i λj denote the rate of relay trafﬁc incoming
from the right and left neighbor nodes of node i, respectively.
Theorem 1: The achievable throughput region with
throughput rates λi ≥ 0,i ∈ N, is given by
3 X
m=1
max
i:m(i)=m
(λi + max(Λr
i,Λl
i)) ≤ 1 (1)
3 X
m=1
max
i:m(i)=m
(λi + Λr
i + Λl
i) ≤ 1 (2)
for network coding and plain routing, respectively.
Proof: Each node i separately transmits packets it
generates and (plain or coded) relay packets for τi and 1−τi
fractions of time (whenever it is scheduled to transmit). The
achievable throughput rates λ = {λi,i ∈ N} satisfy
0 ≤ λi ≤ tm(i)τi, Λr
i ≤ tm(i)(1 − τi), Λl
i ≤ tm(i)(1 − τi)
0 ≤ λi ≤ tm(i)τi, λi + Λr
i + Λl
i ≤ tm(i)(1 − τi)
for network coding and plain routing, respectively, where
m(i) = (i − 1) (mod 3) + 1, i ∈ N. For any time fraction
τi, the achievable throughput rates λi ≥ 0,i ∈ N, satisfy
λi + Λr
i ≤ tm(i), λi + Λl
i ≤ tm(i) (3)
λi + Λr
i + Λl
i ≤ tm(i) (4)
for network coding and plain routing, respectively. We sum
up the trafﬁc loads over all disjoint time fractions t1, t2 and
t3 to obtain the throughput region that imposes only linear
constraints (1) and (2) that are independent of schedules t.
Let Et, Ec and Ef denote the energy cost of packet transmis-
sion, the processing energy cost of coding or decoding (namely
the energy cost of binary vector addition) and the cost of plain
packet forwarding (as in plain routing), respectively.
Theorem 2: (a) The total transmission energy cost Et(λ)
per time slot to achieve throughput rates λ is given by
Et(λ) =
n X
i=1
Et(λi + max(Λr
i,Λl
i)) (5)
Et(λ) =
n X
i=1
Et(λi + Λr
i + Λl
i) (6)
for network coding and plain routing, respectively.
(b) The total processing energy cost Ep(λ) per time slot to
achieve throughput rates λ is given by
Ep(λ) =
n X
i=1
(3Ec − Ef)min(Λr
i,Λl
i) + Ef max(Λr
i,Λl
i) (7)
Ep(λ) =
n X
i=1
Ef(Λr
i + Λl
i) (8)
for network coding and plain routing, respectively.
Proof: (a) Node i transmits source packets with rate λi
and cost Etλi per time slot, and receives relay packets with
rates Λr
i and Λl
i from the right and left neighbors. For network
coding, node i consumes Et amount of energy to transmit one
coded packet from both relay queues Q2
i and Q3
i. Since the
relay packets arrive at queues Q2
i and Q3
i with rates Λr
i and
Λl
i, respectively, the energy per time slot consumed to relay
packets is Et max(Λr
i,Λl
i) for network coding and we obtain
(5). For plain routing, the energy consumption per time slot
to transmit relay packets is Et(Λr
i + Λl
i) and we obtain (6).
(b) For network coding, relay node i performs network cod-
ing with rate min(Λr
i,Λl
i). Each coding operation is accompa-
nied with two decoding operations at neighbors, whereas the
rest of relay packets are forwarded with rate max(Λr
i,Λl
i) −
min(Λr
i,Λl
i) and cost Ef. For plain routing, node i forwards
relay packets with rate Λr
i + Λl
i. This leads to (7) and (8).
Network coding reduces the total (transmission and pro-
cessing) energy cost per packet compared to plain routing,if 3Ec < Et + 2Ef, where Ec and Ef depend on the queue
management and hardware constraints. In general, we cannot
optimize the throughput and energy costs simultaneously.
We select λ and t to maximize the sum-delivered λΣ = P
i∈N |Mi|λi or minimum transmitted throughput λmin =
mini∈N λi. For performance evaluation, we consider broadcast
communication with Mi = N − {i} for each node i. Under
network coding, the value of λΣ is maximized by λ1 = λn =
1
3, λi = 0, i = N − {1,n} (and tm = 1
3,m = 1,2,3) to
2(n−1)
3 for n > 4. Under plain routing, the value of λΣ is
maximized by λ1 = λn = 1
6, λi = 0, i = N − {1,n} (and
tm = 1
3,m = 1,2,3) to
(n−1)
3 for n > 4. The optimal value
of λΣ is n−1 for n ≤ 4 for network coding and plain routing.
For network coding, the value of λmin is maximized to
1
3n−5, if n(mod 3) = 0 or 1, and to 1
3n−4, if n(mod 3) = 2
such that λΣ can only approach half of the optimal value of
λΣ, as n increases. For plain routing, the value of λmin is
maximized to 1
3n, if n > 4 (and 1
2, if n = 2, 1
5, if n = 3, 1
9, if
n = 4), i.e. the optimal values of λmin for network coding and
plain routing solutions approach each other, as n increases.
The objectives of maximizing λΣ and λmin cannot be
achieved simultaneously, e.g. λmin is limited to 0 for optimal
solutions of λΣ. For λmin ≥ α and n > 4, the optimal value of
λΣ is n−1
3 (2−α(3n−2c)),0 ≤ α ≤ 1
3n−c, for network coding,
where c = 5 if n(mod3) = 0 or 1, or c = 4 if n(mod3) = 2,
and λΣ(α) = n−1
3 ,0 ≤ α ≤ 1
3n, for plain routing.
IV. NON-SATURATED QUEUES IN SCHEDULED ACCESS
Next, we allow packet queues to empty and consider sta-
tionary network operation, in which the queue distributions
reach steady state. If the arrival and service processes of a
queue are stationary and the average arrival rate is less than
the average service rate, the queue is stable [6]. The absence of
relay packets will either limit nodes to plain routing or force
them to accumulate incoming packets increasing the packet
delay and reducing the throughput. Therefore, conditions (1)-
(2) provide upper bounds on the stability region in scheduled
access, if we allow packet queues to empty. We consider two
dynamic strategies that assign different priorities to relay and
source packets depending on instantaneous queue contents.
Strategy 1: Any node ﬁrst attempts to transmit relay packets
by plain routing, if only one relay queue has packets, or by
network coding, if both relay queues have packets. A node
attempts to transmit a source packet, if relay queues are empty.
Strategy 2: Any node ﬁrst attempts to transmit a source
packet. If source queue is empty, the relay packets are trans-
mitted by plain routing, if only one relay queue has packets,
or by network coding, if both relay queues have packets.
Theorem 3: Stability conditions for strategies 1 and 2 are
λi < tm(i)(1 −
Λr
i
tm(i)
)(1 −
Λl
i
tm(i)
), max(Λr
i,Λl
i) < tm(i) (9)
λi + max(Λr
i,Λl
i) < tm(i) (10)
for network coding and
λi + Λr
i + Λl
i < tm(i) (11)
for plain routing.
Proof: Under strategy 1, queues Q2
i and Q3
i have arrival
rates Λr
i and Λl
i, respectively. For network coding, the service
rate for both queues is tm(i), since node i can successfully
transmit one packet from each relay queue (for tm(i) fraction
of time). Therefore, queues Q2
i and Q3
i are empty with
probabilities 1−
Λ
r
i
tm(i) and 1−
Λ
l
i
tm(i), respectively. Since a source
packet is transmitted only if both relay queues are empty, the
stability condition (9) follows. Under strategy 2, the source
queue is empty with probability 1− λi
tm(i). Hence, each of the
relay queues Q2
i and Q3
i has the service rate tm(i)(1− λi
tm(i)),
and (10) follows. For plain routing, both queues can be merged
such that the total arrival rate is Λr
i + Λl
i and the service rate
is tm(i) such that (11) follows for both strategies 1 and 2.
The boundary of stability region of strategy 2 coincides with
the achievable throughput region for both network coding and
plain routing, and throughput optimization results of scheduled
access also apply, whereas strategy 1 is suboptimal for network
coding. For instance, the value of λmin for n = 3 is bounded
by 3−
√
5
2(4−
√
5) and 1
4 under strategies 1 and 2, respectively.
Theorem 4: For network coding, total transmission energy
cost Et(λ) per time slot to achieve throughput rates λ is
Et(λ) =
n X
i=1
Et(λi + Λr
i + Λl
i −
Λr
iΛl
i
tm(i)
) (12)
Et(λ) =
n X
i=1
Et(λi + Λr
i + Λl
i −
Λr
iΛl
i
tm(i) − λi
) (13)
under strategies 1 and 2, respectively.
(b) For network coding, total processing energy cost Ep(λ)
per time slot to achieve throughput rates λ is
Ep(λ) =
n X
i=1
3Ec
Λr
iΛl
i
tm(i)
+ Ef(1 −
Λr
i
tm(i)
)Λl
i (14)
+ Ef(1 −
Λl
i
tm(i)
)Λr
i
Ep(λ) =
n X
i=1
3Ec
Λr
iΛl
i
tm(i) − λi
+ Ef(1 −
Λr
i
tm(i) − λi
)Λl
i (15)
+ Ef(1 −
Λl
i
tm(i) − λi
)Λr
i
under strategies 1 and 2, respectively.
(c) For plain routing, both strategies achieve (6) and (8) as
the transmission and processing energy costs, respectively.
Proof: The proof follows from extension of energy cost
analysis in Theorem 2 to stability arguments in Theorem 3.
For any given λ, strategy 1 and 2 achieve lower process-
ing and transmission energy costs, respectively. In general,
strategy 1 reduces the total energy cost per packet, if 3Ec <
Et+2Ef. This highlights the trade-off between throughput and
energy efﬁciency objectives. On the other hand, the packet
delay and buffer overﬂow properties are optimized either by
strategy 1 or 2 depending on the stable throughput rates.
We can further reduce the transmission energy costs at
the expense of additional delay, if nodes wait to accumulaterelay packets and perform network coding only. However, this
strategy cannot yield stable rates λi > 0 for all i ∈ N.
V. EXTENSION TO RANDOM ACCESS
We consider random access only for saturated queues. The
extension to non-saturated interacting queues [7] is outside
the scope of this paper. Each node i transmits a packet at any
time slot with ﬁxed probability pi and randomizes between
transmitting source and relay packets. The collided packets
remain backlogged until they are successfully received.
We consider three transmission methods for source packets.
In method A, nodes transmit new source packets without
channel feedback. Only reception of a packet by all intended
neighbors contributes to throughput. Method B uses channel
feedback and allows nodes to transmit a new source packet
only if the previous packet has been received by all intended
neighbors. In method C, each node transmits linear combi-
nation of source packets that have not been decoded yet by
neighbors. If transmission of packet x by node i is only
received by i + 1, node i transmits x + y (instead of x as
in method B). If x + y is successfully received, node i needs
to deliver y only to i − 1 (rather than to both i − 1 and i + 1
as in method B). Deﬁne sr
i and sl
i as the probability that a
transmission of node i is successfully received by the right
and left neighbor, respectively, i.e. sr
i = (1−pi+1)(1−pi+2)
for 1 ≤ i ≤ n − 2, sr
n−1 = 1 − pn, sr
n = 1, sl
i =
(1 − pi−2)(1 − pi−1) for 3 ≤ i ≤ n, sl
1 = 1 and sl
2 = 1 − p1.
The achievable throughput rates λi,i ∈ N, satisfy
sl
iλi + γi(sr
i,sl
i)Λr
i ≤ pisl
iγi(sr
i,sl
i)
sr
iλi + γi(sr
i,sl
i)Λl
i ≤ pisr
iγi(sr
i,sl
i)
for network coding and
sr
isl
iλi + sr
iγi(sr
i,sl
i)Λr
i + sl
iγi(sr
i,sl
i)Λl
i ≤ pisl
isr
iγi(sr
i,sl
i)
for plain routing, where γi(sr
i,sl
i) is deﬁned as sr
isl
i,
s
l
i
2s
r
i
2+s
l
i
2s
r
i(1−s
r
i)+s
r
i
2s
l
i(1−s
l
i)
sl
isr
i+sl
i
2(1−sr
i)+sr
i
2(1−sl
i) and min(sr
i,sl
i) for method A,
B and C. Method C optimizes the throughput region and
achieves 4
9 of λmin in scheduled access, as n increases.
VI. NON-COOPERATIVE NETWORK OPERATION
It is difﬁcult to coordinate a large number of nodes for
cooperative operation. We can also let each rational node i
operate selﬁshly in a distributed manner to optimize its utility
function ui. The strategy space of node i is {λ
j
i,j ∈ N},
where λ
j
i is the rate at which node i transmits packets of node
j. The utility of node i represents the total throughput |Mi|λi,
transmission and processing energy costs Et,i and Ep,i as
ui(λi,λ−i) = |Mi|λi − Et,i(λ) − Ep,i(λ) (16)
where λi = {λ
j
i}j∈N and λ−i = {λj,j ∈ N − {i}}. The
components of ui are λi = min(λi
i,{λi
j}j∈Ri), where Ri is
the set of relay nodes for i, Et,i(λ) = Et(λi
i + max(Λr
i,Λl
i))
for network coding, Et,i(λ) = Et(λi
i + Λr
i + Λl
i) for
plain routing, Ep,i(λ) =
P
k∈{−1,0,1} Ec min(Λr
i+k,Λl
i+k) +
Ef(max(Λr
i,Λl
i) − min(Λr
i,Λl
i)) for network coding, and
Ep,i(λ) = Ef(Λr
i+Λl
i) for plain routing. We deﬁne the best re-
sponse function of node i as bi(λ−i) = argmaxλiui(λi,λ−i).
λ
∗
i,i ∈ N, is a Nash equilibrium strategy set such that no node
can unilaterally improve its utility, if strategies of other nodes
remain the same, if and only if λ
∗
i ∈ bi(λ
∗
−i) for all i ∈ N.
Theorem 5: (a) For zero energy costs Et, Ec and Ef, any
achievable rates λ result in non-cooperative Nash equilibrium.
(b) For Et > 0, Ec > 0 or Ef > 0, the unique non-
cooperative Nash equilibrium strategies are λ
j
i = 0 for any
i ∈ N, j ∈ N − {i}, and λi
i = 0, if |Ri| > 0 or |Ri| = 0 and
Et > |Mi|. Otherwise, λi
i = 1
2 for n = 2 and 1
3 for n ≥ 3.
Proof: (a) For zero energy costs, the best response of
node i given any λ−i is λi
i ≥ λi
j, j ∈ Ri. However, λi is upper
bounded by λi
j for j ∈ Ri. Therefore, λ−i directly imposes
throughput rate λi that cannot be improved individually by
node i and results in non-cooperative Nash equilibrium.
(b) For non-zero energy costs, the best response of node
i given any λ−i is λ
j
i = 0 for j ∈ N − {i} to minimize
energy costs. If the destinations of node i are limited to one-
hop neighbors (i.e. |Ri| = 0) and if throughput reward is
greater than energy cost (i.e |Mi| > Et), the best strategy λi
i of
node i is 1
2 for n = 2 and 1
3 for n ≥ 3 to maximize throughput
λi and utility ui. Otherwise, the best strategy is λ
j
i = 0 for
all j to minimize energy costs and maximize utility ui.
Since λΣ and λmin are zero in non-cooperative multihop
operation, we consider pricing [8] to stimulate node cooper-
ation. Every node pays reward r to each relay node for the
throughput unit carried, i.e. node i pays rλi
j to node j ∈ Ri
and receives rλ
j
i from node j. Each coding node pays Ec to
neighbors for any coded packet and undertakes decoding costs.
Next, we evaluate non-cooperative strategies depending on r.
Lemma 1: The unique non-cooperative Nash equilibrium
strategy of node i with pricing is λ
j
i = 0 for all j, if
r >
|Mi|−Et
|Ri| for all i ∈ N, or if r < min(Et+3Ec
2 ,Et +Ef) for
network coding, or if r < Et + Ef for plain routing.
Proof: Node i achieves total throughput |Mi|λi and incurs
energy cost Etλi and relaying cost r|Ri|λi. If r >
|Mi|−Et
|Ri| , ui
is decreasing function of λi and node i does not have incentive
to transmit source packets, i.e. λi = 0. Node i cannot improve
utility ui for ﬁxed λ−i and sets λ
j
i = 0 for any other node j
to minimize energy costs. For network coding, nodes receive
reward rλ or 2rλ for relaying one or two packets with rate
λ and energy cost (Et + Ef)λ or (Et + 3Ec)λ. For ﬁxed λ−i,
relaying packets decreases utility ui, if r < min(Et+3Ec
2 ,Et +
Ef), and therefore λ
j
i = 0. For plain routing, nodes receive
reward rλ for relaying packets with rate λ and energy cost
(Et + Ef)λ. For ﬁxed λ−i, relaying packets decreases utility
ui, if r < Et + Ef, and therefore λ
j
i = 0.
Next, we show that the non-cooperative operation with pric-
ing can reach the cooperative equilibrium performance under
the assumption of scheduled access and saturated queues.
Theorem 6: For broadcast communication with network
coding, the unique non-cooperative equilibrium strategies with
pricing coincide with the cooperative equilibrium strategies
with optimal λΣ, if n−1−Et
n−2 > r > max(n−1+3Ec
n−1 , Et+3Ec
2 ).Proof: For network coding, the cooperative equilibrium
strategies with optimal λΣ are achievable, if (a) node i ∈
{1,n} with |Mi| = n−1 and |Ri| = n−2 prefers transmitting
source packets, i.e. the utility of transmitting source packets,
namely |Mi| − r|Ri| − Et, should be greater than the utility
of staying idle, namely 0, such that r < n−1−Et
n−2 , (b) node
i ∈ N−{1,n} with |Ri| = n−3 prefers relaying packets over
transmitting source packets and staying idle, i.e. the utilities
of transmitting source packets and staying idle, namely |Mi|−
r|Ri|−Et and 0, should be smaller than the utility of relaying
packets by network coding or plain routing, namely 2r−Et−
3Ec or r − Et − Ef, such that r > max(n−1+3Ec
n−1 , Et+3Ec
2 ).
We cannot optimize the non-cooperative value of λΣ, if we
restrict nodes to plain routing for Et > 0 or Ef > 0. However,
the cooperative and non-cooperative equilibrium values of
λmin are equal for both network coding and plain routing.
Theorem 7: For broadcast communication, the unique non-
cooperative Nash equilibrium strategies with pricing coincide
with the cooperative equilibrium strategies with optimal λmin,
if r < min(n−1−Et
n−2 , n−1+3Ec
n−1 ) under network coding, and if
r < n−1−Et
n−2 under plain routing.
Proof: For network coding or plain routing, the coopera-
tive equilibrium strategies with optimal λmin are achievable, if
(a) every node i has incentive to transmit source packets, i.e.
λi
i(|Mi|−r|Ri|−Et) > 0, where |Mi| = n−1 and |Ri| = n−2
for i ∈ {1,2} and |Ri| = n −3 for i ∈ N −{1,n}, such that
r <
|Mi|−Et
|Ri| , (b) node i ∈ N − {1,n} with |Ri| = n − 3
prefers transmitting source packets over relaying packets, i.e.
λi
i(|Mi|−r|Ri|−Et) > λi
i(2r −Et −3Ec) or λi
i(r −Et −Ef)
for network coding or plain routing. Thus, each node can
individually improve the throughput to the maximum value
of common throughput λmin.
Nodes decide on network coding or plain routing as follows.
Corollary 1: For r < min(n−1−Et
n−2 , n−1+3Ec
n−1 ), the non-
cooperative strategies with pricing use network coding for
broadcast communication, if 3Ec < Et + 2Ef.
Proof: The utility of node i is ui =
λi(n − 1 − Et max(|Nr
i |,|Nl
i|) − 3Ec min(|Nr
i |,|Nl
i|) −
Ef(max(|Nr
i |,|Nl
i| − min(|Nr
i |,|Nl
i|))) for network coding
and ui = λi(n − 1 − Et(|Nr
i | + |Nl
i|) − Ef(|Nr
i | + |Nl
i|))
for plain routing. If 3Ec < Et + 2Ef, selﬁsh nodes prefer
network coding operations that both reduce energy costs and
also improve the throughput to the maximum value of λmin,
if r < min(n−1−Et
n−2 , n−1+3Ec
n−1 ), as shown in Theorem 7.
Theorem 8: For possibly emptying queues, node i follows
strategy 1, if r >
|Mi|+3Ec
|Ri|+2 under network coding, or if r >
|Mi|+Ef
|Ri|+1 under plain routing, and follows strategy 2 otherwise.
Proof: Node i prefers strategy 1, if the utility of relaying
packets by network coding and plain routing, namely 2r−Et−
3Ec or r − Et − Ef, is greater than the utility of transmitting
source packets, namely |Mi|−r|Ri|−Et. On the other hand,
each node prefers strategy 2, if transmitting source packets
increases the utility compared to relaying packets.
Distributed implementation is possible through exchange of
control packets between neighbor nodes for credit charging
provided that nodes agree on common price r. We can also
let nodes choose their own prices for packet relaying.
For random access, we assume saturated queues. The pos-
sible actions of node i are W and T
j
i , namely waiting and
transmitting a packet of node j. Let β
j
i denote the probability
that the transmission of node i carries a packet of node j.
Theorem 9: Deﬁne vi,j = sr
i for i < j, vi,j = sl
i for i > j
and vi,j = γi(sr
i,sl
i) for i = j. The non-cooperative Nash
equilibrium strategies σi = {pi,β
j
i,j ∈ Nr
i ∪ Nl
i} satisfy
(|Mi| − r|Ri|)vi,i = Et, β
j
i =
pjβ
j
jvj,j
pivi,j , i ∈ Rj, and
max(2r − 3Ec,r − Ef)vi,j = Et,
βi
i = 1 − max(
P
j∈Nr
i β
j
i,
P
j∈Nl
i β
j
i) for network coding,
(r − Ef)vi,j = Et, βi
i = 1 −
P
j∈Nr
i ∪Nl
i β
j
i for plain routing.
Proof: We deﬁne ui(A|σ−i) as the utility of node i
provided that node i plays action A given σ−i = {σj,j ∈
N − {i}}. The Nash equilibrium strategies are σ∗ = {σ∗
i ,i ∈
N}, if for each node i the expected utility ui(A|σ∗
−i) to every
action A (in support of σ∗
i ) is the same for any given σ∗
−i.
The non-cooperative Nash equilibrium strategies of any node i
follow from the equalities of conditional utilities ui(W|σ−i) =
0, ui(Ti
i|σ−i) = −Et+(|Mi|−r|Ri|)vi,i (under the condition
that piβ
j
ivi,j ≤ pjβ
j
jvj,j for i ∈ Rj is satisﬁed with equality)
and ui(T
j
i |σ−i) = −Et+max(2r−3Ec,r−Ef)vi,j for network
coding or −Et + (r − Ef)vi,j for plain routing.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we considered the problem of network coding
(and plain routing as a special case) in wireless queueing
networks with tandem topology and evaluated throughput and
(transmission and processing) energy costs in cooperative and
non-cooperative equilibrium. The analysis can be extended to
two-dimensional grid networks by considering two orthogonal
tandem operations. Possible extensions involve the analysis of
random access with interacting queues in multihop operation.
The ultimate goal should aim at analyzing joint medium access
control and network coding for arbitrary trafﬁc and topology.
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